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First in class for school gardeners
As the new academic year
starts at All Saints School, its
green-fingered pupils are
celebrating after their sweet
peas won first prize in a
national competition.
The colourful and fragrant
flowers, grown by the afterschool gardening club, were
judged first in the schools
and junior groups section in
a competition organised by
national seed and garden
supplier Mr Fothergill’s. The
£500 prize money will go
towards
furthering
the
school’s great gardening Youlgrave School’s budding young gardeners, with
work.
Mrs Trainor, plus some of the sweet peas.
All Saints’ sweet peas were
entered in the competition by Mrs Jill and given to Granby House to bring
Trainor, Class One Teaching Assistant, their lovely scent to the residents in the
who organises the club. She’s also been conservatory.
helped by School Governor Saffron
In addition to the sweet peas, the
Baker and several other parents who children have planted a variety of fruit
volunteer their time after school on a and vegetables in locations around the
Friday afternoon. A selection of sweet playground, including strawberries,
pea blooms had to be posted to the courgettes, green beans and potatoes.
judges inside a plastic drinks bottle, Much of the produce is used by Mrs
wrapped in a damp kitchen towel and Woods in the school kitchen to make
cling film! They were judged for the nutritious healthy meals for the
number and quality of the blooms and children. Fingers crossed for some late
their overall appeal.
warmth this autumn to swell the
The school’s remaining sweet peas pumpkins and ripen the tumbling
have been harvested over the holidays tomatoes in the playground!
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J.W. & J. Mettam
Limited
Wide range of carpets,
rugs and carpet tiles
Free fitting, free delivery
Free estimates
Home selection service
London House
Matlock Street
Bakewell DE45 1EE
Tel: 01629 814122

WILL WRITER
If you need:

•
•
•
•
•

to make a Will
help in administering an estate
to make an Asset Protection Trust
advice on Inheritance Tax
to make a Lasting Power of Attorney or
appoint a Court of Protection Deputy
I CAN HELP YOU
I am a member of the Society of Trust and
Estate Practitioners and practise locally.
I charge £100 for a simple Will, £150 for a
couple and £100 an hour for other work.
HOME VISITS TO FIT IN WITH
YOUR NEEDS
Email:simon.northcott@talk21.com
www.simonnorthcottwillsandprobate.co.uk

You can contact me on
01629 636523 or 07706 956067

Family Funeral Directors
since 1899
Ambrose House,
Granby Croft,
Bakewell DE45 1ET
(01629) 812114

Member of Parliament
for Derbyshire Dales:
Patrick McLoughlin MP
Telephone: 020 7219 3511
E-mail:
patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk

Post:
House of Commons
London SW1A 0AA
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Youlgrave Beavers, Cubs
and Scouts

Attic Sale

Fun QUIZ evening

Saturday 13 September

Friday 17 October

10am to 12 noon

Youlgrave Village Hall

To book a table ring Judith on 636492
£6 per table, also tombola and cake
stall. Entry 50p which includes tea/
coffee and biscuits. All proceeds to
Village Hall funds.

LOST:
Umbrella
in
Youlgrave
somewhere! Not sure where I left it, a
few weeks ago. Folding, black & white
check design, with Tom & Jerry type
characters round the edge. Greatly
missed! Please ring 636601.

COFFEE MORNING
At the Reading Room
Thursday, 25 September, 10 am - 12 noon
PLEASE COME

Entrance of £3 buys cake and endless tea
or coffee, and helps two important charities.
RAFFLE, BRIC-A-BRAC, BOOKS, CARDS,
PRESERVES, etc. Donations gratefully
received, phone 636477.

£3.00 entrance to include soft/hot
drink and snacks at interval
(over 18's are welcome to bring their
own alcohol). All welcome, don't
worry if you haven't a team, we will fit
you in.

CALLING ANYONE
INTERESTED IN BRIDGE
Would you be interested in joining
a
Bridge
group
in
the
village? Experienced players and
beginners are invited to contact Tony
Barratt (630027) to discuss this idea
further.

Youlgrave-Bangbutt’s Table
Top Sale
The sale in July raised £704.46.
Thank you to everyone who had a
table; to Holland’s Butchers for being
our collection point; and to those who
contributed part of their takings to our
fund raising.
In spite of fewer tables and poor
weather for much of the day, this is a
wonderful amount to send to support
Sierra Leone’s maternity services.

Jog Youlgrave
Starting formal sessions again from 20
September. Jogging for absolute
beginners and all runners.
Meet at the Scout and Community Hut
every Saturday from 10.30 to 11.30am.
Learn to enjoy jogging with a friendly
group and trained leader – much easier
than trying on your own!
Everyone welcome – free apart from a
small donation for use of the venue.
Any enquiries please contact Pete
Tapping 0775 2463918

COFFEE MORNING
In the Reading Room
Saturday 20 September
From 10am
Cakes for sale
Tombola
Raffle
In aid of Royal Air Force Association
Wings Appeal

Drawing and Painting Class in
Youlgrave tutored by Diane
Kettle
I am organising a new drawing and
painting class at Youlgrave Reading
Room on Wednesday mornings, 10am till
12 noon, starting on 17 September. The
first term will be for 10 weeks and the cost
is £40. The tuition will be tailored to your
own needs.
Please contact Diane Kettle on 01629
636763 to book a place or if you need
further information. Do leave a message if
I am unable to answer and I will call you
back.

Help wanted for The Monday
Club
The Monday Club is looking for someone
to step in and take over some weekly
jobs, which I can’t manage any more. If
anyone is interested please contact Lise
Marple on 636287.

Youlgrave
Horticultural Show
The Horticultural Show takes place on
Saturday 6 September in Youlgrave
Village Hall. Schedules will be in
village shops, so start practising your
bread, cake and jam making skills,
give that hand crafted item or woolly
its finishing touches, look out for
wonderful photographic opportunities,
cherish your veg and fruit and flowers
and be prepared to be creative if you
are very young, very old (or anywhere
in between).
This annual village event provides the
punctuation mark
between the
summer and the autumn in our village.
It’s traditional, it’s fun, and it’s all down
to you. See you there.
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Conskbury housing – eligibility criteria explained
Now that the eight homes on Conksbury
Lane are being built, it is important that
everyone is clear how they will be let.
There are two 2-bedroomed bungalows,
two 2-bedroomed houses, and four 3bedroomed houses. Half of each type are
for rent and half for shared ownership.
Peak District Rural Housing Association
(PDRHA) will manage the houses on
behalf of Youlgrave Community Land
Trust (YCLT) who will own the land and
lease it to PDRHA. This lease will set out
the lettings policy PDRHA must follow.
YCLT will not be involved in the letting.
The planning permission dictates that
applicants must have a strong local
connection to Youlgrave, and cannot
otherwise afford to live here. The planning
permission also defines what 'local'
means. Applicants must:
• Currently live in Youlgrave or an
adjoining parish and have lived here for
ten years or more,
• OR have lived in Youlgrave or an
adjoining parish for ten years out of the
last 20 years
• OR work in Youlgrave or an adjoining
parish and have an essential need to
live near their employment. The last
definition relates particularly to people
who work with farm animals. The
adjoining parishes are Middleton and
Smerrill and Harthill (Alport).
Recent housing surveys have revealed
more households in need than there are
houses to go round. But in the unlikely
event that all the houses are not let, the

planning
permission
allows
for
households with a 5-year local connection
to be considered. After this, households
from the ring of adjoining parishes can be
considered: Over Haddon, Stanton,
Birchover,
Elton,
Hartington
and
Monyash.
The houses are not only for families, but
the aim is to house as many people as
possible. So, for example, single people
are very unlikely to be allocated a threebedroomed house. Rents range from
£110 to £130 per week. People on low
incomes can claim Housing Benefit.
Shared ownership allows people to partbuy and part-rent their home, subject to
the same ‘local’ criteria. They will need to
show that they can afford to buy that
share. Shares will range from 25% up to
80%. This gives PDRHA control over
future sales of the property, thus ensuring
that future owners are also local people.
If you want to apply for one of the
houses you should register with ‘Home
Options’, the Derbyshire Dales District
Council waiting list. Apply on line at:
www.home-options.org.uk or ring 01629
761100. Also, contact PDRHA and
register
your
interest
at:
www.peakdistrictrha.org.uk or ring Alison
Clamp on 01629 826040. The houses will
be advertised on the Home Options
website and applicants will need to bid for
them. PDRHA will try to ensure that all
applicants are aware of the allocation
timetable. DF

Information from Lindum Construction: This is to inform everyone that we start
the drainage works along Conksbury Lane on 4 September. We will begin in the area of
White House Farm and work backwards towards the site. Traffic lights will be in place to
maintain a one-way traffic flow during the works. Access to houses on Conksbury Lane
and the Avenue will be maintained by road plates across the dig. We will fill in as we go
and keep the working area as small as possible. We realise this will be inconvenient, but
we will be as quick as we can and ask for your consideration during the works. If you
have any questions please give me a call. On another note, I have got quite a lot of old
damaged pallets and timber, so if you have a log-burner give me a call and arrange to
collect. Richard Dunnett, Site Manager, tel 07881 090247

Summer weddings in Middleton and Youlgrave
Rebecca Mallaband &
Hugh Smith, St Michael
and All Angels Church,
Middleton-by-Youlgrave,
20 June
A small, traditional country
wedding, embracing the heart of
village life. The sun shone on
Middleton church – especially
through the sparkling windows!
The service was conducted by Rev
Garrie Griffiths and Jan Wilson played the recently donated organ in style. With our very
own professional bell ringer, David Camm – who could ask for more?! There was plenty
of tweed, lace and country meadow flowers and the vintage style celebrations were set to
continue at Woodside Farm. In a perfectly landscaped field, a tipi was erected, a band
played until the early hours, a magician performed, glampit tents were slept in, and
plenty of Kate’s delicious cupcakes were eaten! Enjoying a fabulous view of the parish
until the sun went down, a fantastic day was had by all.

Edward Furness & Rebecca Figg, All
Saints Church, Youlgrave, 19 July
Rain, sunshine, mini thunderstorm – then blue skies all
the way! Beautiful bride, handsome groom and
groomsmen and eight pretty bridesmaids dressed in pink.
Very proud parents and two happy families, plus one
adorable black labrador, Baloo!
Rebecca and Edward, together with their families,
would like to say thank you again to Rev Garrie Griffiths
for a happy and meaningful service; organist Jan Wilson
who was note perfect (as always), as were the choir and
David Camm’s bellringers; June and Has Oldham for
organising the bridesmaids’ MG cars;
Graham Elliott for ensuring the bride
arrived in style and on time; and last, but
certainly not least, we are so grateful to
Elizabeth Lomas, Joan Roper, Joy Frost,
Claire Atkinson and Pat McLeod for
decorating the church so beautifully.
Thank you to everyone who braved the
weather. It was lovely to see all those
friendly faces outside and inside the
church to welcome us – we really didn’t
notice the rain one little bit!
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Memories of the First World War
Many of you will have been present at
the service on 3 August to remember
those people from this community and
beyond who served in the First World
War; and judging from the warm
atmosphere and positive comments
afterwards, it seems that this is
something very close to our hearts.
With this in mind we are hoping to
have an exhibition in All Saints Church
from Saturday 8th to Tuesday 11th
November. This will obviously coincide
with Remembrance Sunday and
Armistice Day which will be so
poignant this year, one hundred years
after the start of the First World War.
We are keen to gather items
together for this occasion. They can be
anything from medals and actual
memorabilia to written recollections by
family members who lived at that time.
Anything such as photos or papers
which can be copied will be gratefully
received. The copies can then be
displayed and the originals returned
safely to you.
The exhibition will be stewarded and
items such as medals displayed

securely in boxes. It will not be
confined to military items, as there are
many other interesting aspects to
consider: what the school did, what the
famers did, what the women did, what
the food was like, who lived where in
the village...
Neither will it be confined to people
who were born locally as many of our
families will have moved into the
village in the hundred years since the
War started. We want it to appeal to all
age groups so if you have any items or
thoughts to share, please get in touch
with David Camm, Eddie Oldfield or
Anne and John Cooper on 01629
630282
or
email
us
on
jlac784@hotmail.com.
Looking further ahead we have plans
to commemorate the Christmas Truce
of 1914 on 20 December this year with
football,
carol
singing
and
refreshments. This will be the first of a
series of commemorative events over
the next four years, including a
summer picnic, a matinee film
performance.

2015 WELL/TAP DRESSING PREPARATION STARTS NOW!
Youlgrave well or tap dressings are displayed for less than one week in the
year. The planning, preparation and clearing up takes many people many
more months to make it all a success. There are so many different jobs
which means that most people can do their bit to help in some way, and I
expect there will be requests through the year.
But now, my request is for residents with LILAC or BUDLEA in their gardens
to collect the browning flower heads and deliver them in a bag to my house,
Brambleside on Brookleton, where the Coldwell End well dressing is made.
Don’t worry, I won’t keep them for myself! They will be divided between all
the designers and wells, for next year. Judith Orchard
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New film season for Youlgrave Cinema
Youlgrave Cinema’s news season of films (almost unbelievably its 12th!) begins this
month with the Oscar-winning 12 Years a Slave. The new brochure is enclosed with
this issue of the Bugle, and as before you can join for all eight films (£20) or simply
come along as a non-member and pay on the door (£5 per film). Guests and visitors
are always welcome, but if under-18s are attending please check the age rating of
the film. There is usually a short film before the main feature, plus free film notes
and an intermission for ice creams. For membership enquiries contact Pat Cleaver:
636836 or patriciacleaver1@gmail.com.

2014
19th Sept: 12 Years a
Slave
10th Oct: Philomena
7th Nov: The Railwayman
5th Dec: Rare Exports: A
Christmas Tale
2015
13th Feb: Captain Phillips
13th Mar: Blue Jasmine
17th Apr: The Wind Rises
8th May: The Book Thief

12 Years a Slave
(Cert 15)

Based on an incredible true
story of one man's fight for
survival and freedom. In the
pre-Civil War United States,
Solomon Northup (played
by Chiwetel Ejiofor), a free
black man from upstate
New York, is abducted and sold into slavery, a common
occurrence at the time. Over the 12 years of his
enslavement he struggles not only to stay alive, but to
retain his dignity. A powerful cast includes Benedict
Cumberbach, Michael Fassbender, Brad Pitt and Lupita
Nyong'o.

COME AND JOIN TAI CHI!
Ever since I visited Hong Kong in 1981 and saw the locals out in the parks each
morning practising their Tai Chi I have wanted to learn how to do it. I have now had
the opportunity to do so in the village hall and can’t recommend it enough.
Tai Chi is a gentle form of movement that not only provides physical exercise but
also improves breathing and reduces stress. There are no fitness levels required or
special clothes, anything you are comfortable in from jeans, leggings, trackies,
dresses or skirts all are fine. Margaret, our instructor, will adapt any movement to
suit an individual who has back, arm, leg or any other problems. There is no
pressure to achieve, just to relax and de-stress, and you are guaranteed to feel
serene!
The new season will begin in the Village Hall on Tuesday 2 September and is to
run for 5 weeks, the class being held from 6.30pm to 7.30pm. The cost is £25 and
we need a minimum of 6 people to make it viable, so please come along and give it
a try.
Sandra Gorge and Irene Goodwin
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Sheffield City Hall Concerts, October 2014 – 2015
We have selected a programme of four concerts, none of
which coincide with the village cinema. As usual, we
have avoided concerts during he mid winter period.
Saturday 11 October 2014: Russian State
Philharmonic Orchestra
Tchaikovsky – Marche Slave
Tchaikovsky – Violin Concerto
Tchaikovsky – Symphony No 5
Sunday 30 November 2014: The Halle
Kodaly – Dances of Galanta
Prokofiev – Piano Concerto No 3
Dvorak – Symphony No 9 from the New World
Saturday 14 March 2015: Camerata Salzburg
Bartok – Divertimento
Mozart – Violin Concerto No 3
Bruckner – Adagio for Strings
Mozart – Symphony No 9
Friday 10 April 2015: Manchester Camerata
Grieg – Holberg Suite
Haydn – Violin Concerto No 1
Sibelius – Rakastava (The Lover)
Dvorak – Serenade for Strings
As usual, the time and pick up points will be 5.30pm at
the top of Holywell Lane, then outside the George
Hotel. It would be appreciated if you could let us know well in advance the tickets
you require for any particular concert(s). For the 11 October concert please let us
know as soon as possible. We will try to maintain the maximum cost of £27 for both
the concert and coach. However, this depends on the number of tickets required
and the possible increase in the cost of the transport.
We do hope you will join us and we look forward to seeing you during the coming
months.
Joy (636868), John (636721)

Christian Aid collection success
The Christian Aid collection this year was another success, with £1778.63 being
collected from the villages of Youlgrave, Middleton, Alport, Stanton and Birchover.
Many thanks to you all for your donations for this very valuable work. There is so
much horror and distress going on around the world at the moment, as we all know.
Our contributions may seem like just a drop in the ocean, but every bit helps. Many,
many thanks too to the noble band of envelope distributors and collectors. None of
this would happen without you! Eileen Lowe & the Christian Aid Committee
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ALEXANDER
STOVES
Zumba with David
Fantastic exercise to brilliant music
‘But I can’t dance’ Don’t worry!
‘ I’ve got two left feet’ It just doesn’t matter!
Just come along and have fun!
Youlgrave Village Hall Tuesdays 1.30 - 2.30 (£4)
Medway Centre, Bakewell Tuesdays 7 - 8pm (£4.50)
South Darley Village Hall Fridays 6.30 –7.30pm*(£4)

Anne Hunt
Driving School

Chimney Sweep, plus much
more
Approved installer for multi
fuel stoves and Biomass
Heating Systems – Qualified
Plumber
Service and maintenance on
all appliances

Driving Tuition
New Drivers
Refresher Courses
Pass Plus registered
24 years experience
Lavender Cottage
Fountain Square, Youlgrave
annie@paua.fslife.co.uk
01629 636162 07792 059129

(* not the 3rd Friday of the month except July, August and December)

Arc Matlock (for DDDC) Mondays 5.15—6.15pm
Thursdays 1.30 –2.30pm
For the latest information on dates and times visit
www.davidpryor.zumba.com Contact dpryor@supanet.com

Tel: mobile 0781 2212490
for quotes
www.highpeakchimneysweep.org.uk

No Job Too Small
Free Estimates – Fully
Insured
Ring or email Phil
01629 630224
07580 652185
bolwellj@btinternet.com

David Kenworthy –
Joiner
All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE
QUOTATIONS • Purpose made
joinery
• Glazing
• Fitted
• Doors &
Kitchens
windows
• Fitted
• Garden
Furniture
Decking
• Flooring
• Any General Home Maintenance
Work, no job to small

Youlgrave

•
•
•
•

R. Stone – Joinery

Joe Barwick

All types of joinery work undertaken
FREE QUOTATIONS

Dry Stone Walling and
Landscaping

Glazing
Doors &
Windows
Hardwood/
Softwood
Flooring

•
•
•
•

Purpose made
joinery
Fitted Kitchens
Fitted Furniture
Made to measure
bespoke kitchens

Dry Stone Walls, Garden Walls
& Retaining Walls
Steps, Patios, Paths & Fencing
01629 563884

Rose House, Youlgrave, Derbyshire
DE45 1UT

3 Ivy Lane, Elton, Derbyshire DE4 2BX

07738 077772

Call David: 01629 636574
Mobile 07791 185536

Call Rob Stone on 07971 815683

joe.barwick@hotmail.co.uk
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A satisfying Summer for Youlgrave WI
At the July meeting Peter from the Air
Ambulance gave a very interesting talk,
highlighting his own brush with
disaster in 2009. Our fond farewell to
Jennifer Easton concluded with the
presentation of a card and gift token.
Despite no meeting in
August,
members and friends enjoyed a great
trip to Renishaw Hall, discovering from
our fantastic guide the innermost
details of the famous Sitwell family,
and toured their splendid private home
and beautiful gardens, along with
refreshments, a summer lunch, and
afternoon tea! Likewise, the July trip to WI get up close with birds of prey
the Albert Dock was declared a great
success. August Supper Club at The It was touch and go whether the event
Derbyshire Winery in Bakewell was a would take place, however the torrential
brilliant visit, with Keith hosting a rain, rumbling thunder and flashes of
superb cheese supper to accompany his lightning were not enough to put off
many recommendable wines. Craft club Youlgrave WI's supper club from a
also met for an afternoon of tutored fabulous evening of falconry! It was great
dabbling,
and
chatting,
whilst to welcome lots of friends (of all ages) and
celebrating a member’s special everyone who had the opportunity to don
birthday, and the next meetings will be the hawking glove and fly the beautiful
at Liz Hickman’s on 1 September at Harris Hawk or hold the spectacular
2pm, and on 15 September at Liz Golden Eagle went home with beaming
McCloy’s.
On the 17 September, we hold a smiles. It was an absolute privilege to
special tea party to honour our former spend the evening with these spectacular
members during our 95th year. This is birds and enabled us to appreciate their
followed (on the 19th) by a concert grace, beauty and strength close up. An
evening at Chatsworth. September excellent evening! Thanks as always to
Supper club on the 30th sends us once Sandra and Jean for organising the event,
more to ‘A Dog’s Dinner’ with races!
providing the tasty BBQ and of course
Book Group has one or two Marjorie for the venue and much
vacancies, so please contact Liz appreciated shelter. WB
McCloy on 630244 if you are
interested. The October meeting
This month we have our regular meeting
welcomes our craft expert, who will guide
us through the creation of angels, and our on Tuesday 9 September at 7.30pm in the
big Celebratory Dinner at Hassop Hall will Village Hall, which should encourage us to
be well attended. And there’s an early ‘use our loaf’, as ‘The Loaf’ is the enticing
reminder for our annual Coffee Morning title of the talk. Please come along to the
with goodies – Saturday 25 October in the next meeting or chat to one of our members
to join or find out more about us.
Village Hall.
Liz Hickman
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Foodbanks continue to provide much needed help
In Youlgrave we support The Jigsaw Food Bank Initiative which is organised by the
Church in the Peak, based in Matlock. It provides practical help by taking donated
goods such as canned food, dried goods and household sundries, and providing
one off support, to people in a variety of circumstances, including:
• Support during a crisis with packages of food provided to people unable to
provide for themselves due to loss of income, employment or benefits.
• Support for people being re-housed but with no means of providing themselves
with meals or household sundries in the initial period in their new home.
Families are referred by Social Services, CAB, Children’s Centres and Doctors
Surgeries. As well as feeding people on a crisis basis, regular support is given to 50
local families who have been struggling to cover all their outgoings.
Every day people in the UK go hungry for reasons ranging from redundancy to
receiving an unexpected bill on a low income. Foodbanks usually provide a
minimum of three days emergency food and support to people experiencing crisis in
the UK. Comments heard are such things as: “We had to borrow a tin of soup from
next door to stop our 18-month-old daughter from going to bed hungry.” Foodbanks
help prevent crime, housing loss, family breakdown and mental health problems. In
2012-13 foodbanks fed 346,992 people nationwide; and of those helped, 126,889
were children. Rising costs of food and fuel combined with static income, high
unemployment and changes to benefits are causing more and more people to come
to foodbanks for help.
Our collecting point here in Youlgrave is at Holland’s shop, by kind permission of
David and Denise Figg. Please keep the supplies coming – thank you. For more
information please ring 636601.

Calling all musicians!
There are many new people in the village now and I’m sure many of you are
musical. It would be good if any of you would be willing to help out, just once a
month, with the ‘All Saints’ church music group. Ages range from 13 to 77
years! Any tuned instrument would probably fit in with the present, very small
group of recorder, flute and electric piano players. We usually only practice on
the Sunday morning from about 10.40am. The service (from 11am-12 noon) is
a Family Service, very informal and sometimes chaotic, but great fun! You
don’t have to be a regular churchgoer (or even a Christian!) but just a
musician willing to help us out. Reward? After the service there’s coffee, tea,
biscuits and a good feeling of helping us out!
For more details please ring Barbara on 01629 636601.
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Walking for Health in Youlgrave
A date for your diary: Tuesday 23 September
Are you interested in
getting active again?
Would you like to join
a local walking group
in the village? Then
why not come along to
the new ‘Walking for
Health’ group that is
being established in
the
village
in
September.
The first walk is
scheduled for Tuesday
23 September and we
will be meeting at
Coldwell End car park
at 10.30am, so if you
are interested please
come along and join
the group. Initially, we are planning to
walk in the Youlgrave area on the
second and fourth Tuesday morning of
each month.
Think about it… your legs were made
for walking. It’s a wonderful form of
exercise that can keep you healthy,
living longer, make new friends and
even put a smile on your face. Walking
as part of a group is a good way to start
and you will find that everyone
encourages each other to keep going.
There are some beautiful walks in the
area, you may discover new ones that
you did not know about. Our aim will be
to provide walks to suit different levels
of fitness.
What you can expect
Trained walk leaders, good company,
safe routes to walk, with shorter walks
for beginners. All our walks are free
and the pace is set by the walkers

themselves. It’s perfect for people who
don’t fancy intense exercise – you can
start off slowly and build up gradually till
you feel more confident.
Please wear some good comfortable
shoes and taking weather conditions
into account you may need a
waterproof or brolly. Also bring some
change, just in case we stop off for a
cuppa either en route or afterwards.
To find out more…
If you would like more information
please contact Pete Tapping (07752
463918) or Linda Neale (01629
650625).
For further details about Walking for
Health across the Derbyshire Dales
contact Howard Griffith, Walking for
Health Officer, 01629 761194 or email
howard.griffith@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
or go to www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
walkingforhealth.

Church Farm Diary, Summer 2014
Summer seems to
have gone very
quickly this year; the
weather has gone
quite autumnal, though we can’t
complain as it has been a very
good growing time for the crops.
Many of Dakin’s clients have had a
third crop of silage this year.
The fields have also kept the
cattle well, with the help of the
showers and sunshine. The cattle
have been grazing contentedly, so
therefore growing well
themselves.
We have driven the cattle back
to the moor ground, to eat off the
grass before the winter so they
will be tested for TB. This time, to
get them up to the moor, we took
them through Holland’s ground, as
we can’t get through the alley any
more because of the new housing
estate being built.
Michael and I have been to the
local shows, Ashover and Hope,
taking various grandchildren with
us, with ages varying from 2 years
to 16 years, so their interest went
from bouncy castles to tractors,
milking machines or clothes. It all
makes for a very interesting and
happy time!
The sheds on the moor have
been cleaned out for the Young
Farmers’ disco, which went off
well, as there are no neighbours
to annoy on the moor, so it’s a
good place to have a dance.
Marjorie Shimwell

Beef Cobbler
Ingredients
1 tbsp oil
8 oz streaky bacon cut into pieces
2 lb stewing beef cut into chunks (David Figg’s
best)
12 oz baby onions peeled, or 2 medium
onions
5 carrots cut into chunks
1 oz button mushrooms
4 tbsp plain flour
1tsp dried mixed herbs
12 fl oz red wine
12 fl oz beef stock
Large splash Worcestershire Sauce
For the Cobbler topping:
12 oz self raising flour
4 tbsp chopped mixed herbs, including thyme,
rosemary and parsley
8 oz chilled butter, grated
Juice of 1 lemon
Beaten egg for glaze
Method
Heat the oven to Gas mark 4 or 140 fan. In a
flame proof pan sizzle the bacon then turn up
the heat and add the beef until brown.
Remove the meats and then add then add the
onions and veg, cook for 5 minutes then stir
in the flour, return the meat to the pan, add
the wine and stock and sauce season and
braise in the oven for about 1hr 30 min until
tender. Make the topping like a scone and roll
out into rounds, take the casserole from the
oven and arrange the scones on top, then
glaze with the egg, return to the oven without
the lid and bake for about 45 mins until
golden brown.
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Amazon book
packaging
If you have no use of
this once your book has
arrived, I could make
good use of it! Please
leave at Parkers Post
Office (with their kind
permission!). Barbara,
01629 636601.

Shoebox
collection
Yes, it’s getting near
that time of year!
Pamphlets will be out
sometime in September
and
the
date
to
remember
is
16
November for the final
collection of shoeboxes.
So start getting your
shoebox
now
and
saving things to put in it.
I have a big bag of new
toys, games, pencils,
crayons,
colouring
books, erasers etc,
toothbrushes and paste,
generously given by a
friend of Isabelle Bailey.
If
you
would
like
anything
from
this
collection
for
your
‘Shoebox’
please
contact me. Limited
supply so first come,
first
served!
(Ring
Barbara 636601.)

To read the Bugle in
full colour, plus all the
back issues and
special editions (Bugle
2000, Mawstone Mine
Disaster and World
War II issue) go to:
www.thebugle.org.uk
And check out the
new village website
www.youlgrave.org.uk
www.youlgravegarage.co.uk
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Youlgrave Carnival 2014
This year’s Carnival did not
bring the hot sun like last
year, in fact it bought quite
a bit of rain for the
wheelbarrow
race
on
Friday! However, we still
had
a
few
wheelbarrows,
including
two ladies, that were not
afraid of a drop of rain! The
race was won by Eric and
Marcus Johnson, taking
the title from last year’s
winners.
The
rain
stopped
overnight and dried the
field for Carnival day.
Stalls were set up, the
rides arrived and then the
floats! All the floats were
fantastic yet again. First
prize went to Harry Potters
Hogwarts, Second prize
went to Tour de Pommie
and Third was to the
Hawaiian Float. The fancy
dress
categories
also
looked great. We had three
little pigs, a cowboy, Land
Girls, Bill & Ben and many
more! Many thanks to Phil
and
Liz,
our
new
committee members, who
judged this year’s entrants.
Carnival Queen Poppy
Prince looked fabulous
with her Frozen themed
float, her attendants Esther
and Daniella also looked
beautiful. Thank you to
retiring Queen Emma for
passing the crown along,
Emma’s
attendants
Ruby and Ruby also

enjoyed their retiring year.
Carnival
Committee
would like to give a big
thanks to all the winners
who donated their prize
money back into the
Carnival fund - it is greatly
appreciated.
Although the weather
was not at its hottest and
we had to drag the woolly
jumpers out, everyone
looked to be having a fab
day. The Rodeo challenge
was new this year, with
a few taking on the sheep
- it was very difficult but
the kids (and adults) loved
it!
In previous years we
have held a 'can bar', but
this year we hired a
draught bar and asked
local business to sponsor
us. Many thanks to the
following
people
who
sponsored barrels and
drinks: Amy’s Dairy, Paul
Young, Ben Tabbenor,
Dakin Shimwell, Youlgrave
Garage, Steve Marsden
and Robin Stacey. This
bar went down a storm
and we hope to carry this
on for future carnivals.
The
night
time
entertainment was at The
Farmyard this year, with
The
Likely
Ones
and Aiden Hill DJ either
side of the lively band. Big
thanks to the band, which
were brilliant and got
everyone on their feet

Opposite page: Carnival
Queen Poppy Prince and
Attendants, the Women’s
Land Army, and a happy
young cowboy.
This page: Friday’s
wheelbarrow race
competitors.
All photos by Ken
Clayton.

dancing. Many thanks
to Sue and all her staff
for yet another good
night.
Last thanks goes to
Ken Clayton from the
Old Bakery for being
this
year’s
official
photographer. We will
get these on our
Facebook
site
for
everyone to enjoy in
the near future.
With new members
on the committee we
hope to confirm next
year’s Carnival date
later this year, so you
can get your thinking
caps on for next year’s
dressing up!
If you could like to
help out in anyway or
join
the
committee
please
contact
us
077451
48993
or
youlgravecarnival@hot
mail.com.
Thanks again to all
who helped in any way
with
this
year’s
Carnival.
Youlgrave Carnival
Committee
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GRANBY HOUSE (YOULGRAVE AND DISTRICT) SOCIETY LTD
Do you enjoy the company of older people? We wish to appoint a caring,
responsible and capable

HOUSEKEEPER
Our busy house is home to eight older independent residents and is situated on
Alport Lane in Youlgrave.
You would work as part of a team of 3 paid staff and a number of volunteers.
Together the team makes sure that the residents are happy and well cared for. Your
duties would include cooking and serving attractive, nutritious lunches and teas and
ensuring the house is kept spotlessly clean. You would also liaise with relatives,
local trades people, carers, etc. Patience, total unflappability and a good sense of
humour are essential qualities for this post.
We want someone to work 27 to 37 hours per week at £7 per hour. If you would
like more details and an application form please contact Pat Cleaver on 01629
636836 or granbyhouse@gmail.com.
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LEPROSY MISSION
The Leprosy Mission
annual gathering this
year is on Wednesday
23
September
at
2.30pm
in
the
Wesleyan
Reform
Chapel, at the top of
Holywell
Lane,
followed by a cup of
tea and biscuits.
Sadly, Leprosy is still
very much part of
many people’s lives
and yet it could be
eradicated. There are
over 700 new cases
every day of every
year and that’s about
one new case every 2
minutes of the day. Of
these new cases, 70
are children who are
told every 20 minutes
of the day “you have
leprosy”. How would
you feel if that was told
to your child? It is now
treatable with multidrug therapy (MDT)
which is a six month
course which usually
cures it, but the drug
can’t
restore
lost
sensation and function to hands and feet. But, as always, drugs cost money!
The ‘retired’! area organiser, Pamela Levens, has kindly agreed to come and talk
to us again, and she is always an interesting, lively and committed speaker. Do
please come and listen to her.
Here in Youlgrave a faithful few have continued to meet and support this charity
for over 30 years. We would very much like and welcome new supporters, if we are
going to keep this group going. Even if you can’t come to the meeting, just having a
collection box in your home or making a small annual donation, would help those
suffering with this terrible condition. Please think about it and contact either
Barbara Scrivener (636601) or Mary Turner (07765671844) to offer any support
you can give. Please also ring either Barbara or Mary if you would like a lift to the
meeting.
Please bring your collecting box with you if you have one.
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Youlgrave Wildlife Notes: July and August 2014
We are now coming towards the end of Middleton. Young tufted ducks were
a rather good summer and the seen on the river and I had a report of
abundance of wildlife has reflected this.
mandarin ducks nesting in the Dale. I
A stroll round the village on 24 August have failed to see or even hear any owls
still produced 64 species of wildflowers recently, but I have had a report of barn
in flower. Though fewer than the 85 for owls nesting locally. There was a report
June this was still impressive, though it of an osprey flying over Rowsley on the
has to be admitted that actual numbers 24th so it is worth having a good look at
of some species were quite small. any passing buzzards just in case.
Others, such as three species of mint by Buzzards can occasionally be seen or
the river, were in full flower. The tall heard and I had a good view of a
yellow daisy you may have seen on the sparrowhawk
being
mobbed
by
roadsides is the
jackdaws on 7
perennial
sow
August.
thistle.
One visitor to
The
birds
our garden for
seem to have
weeks now has
had
a
very
been a brown
successful
chicken. I have
nesting season.
no idea where it
Our
garden
roosts or where
seems full of
it came from, but
families of blue
it looks in good
tits,
sparrows
condition
and
and chaffinches
seems to have
and
even
a
no intention of
family of long Water vole (photo: Stephen Shaw)
ending up in the
tailed tits visited
pot.
recently. The house martins and
One much loved and now increasingly
swallows both seem to have had at least rare animal, the water vole, has had a
two broods early enough for the young very good year with frequent reports and
to be strong enough to migrate photographs from below Bradford
successfully. I did have a go at counting Bridge to above Holywell Lane.
the swifts. This is difficult as they move Butterflies, too, have had a very good
very fast and are very spread out. I was summer and there are still plenty of very
sent one count of 25, but I think I got new looking peacocks about. Both
nearly 40 over the Dale one evening. I peacocks and small tortoiseshells
have been trying to work out when they hibernate in buildings and have been
migrated. I certainly saw some on 10 moving inside for some weeks now.
August and haven’t seen any since my
My thanks to this month’s contributors
return from holiday on the 23rd. Last Val, Simon, Suzanne, Joy, Louise,
sighting dates are always much harder Simon, Jayne and Stephen. All
than first dates, but I will try and do a contributions gratefully received.
similar exercise for house martins and
swallows. Any help gratefully received.
Ian Weatherley
Young spotted flycatchers have been iweatherley@tiscali.co.uk or 636350
seen along the Coach Road and at
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BUGLE ANNUAL SPONSORS:
COMMUNITY GROUPS &
ORGANISATIONS
Continued from back page
Youlgrave Reading Room
636477
Youlgrave School Association, friendly
fundraising for our local school, contact Karen
636536
Youlgrave Silver Band
630202
Youlgrave Village Hall
630003
Youlgrave Welldressers
636341
Youlgrave Wesleyan Reform Chapel 636251
Youlgrave Women’s Institute
636353

Youlgrave Medical Centre
For appointments, enquiries, home
visits and repeat prescriptions call
(01629) 636207.
SURGERY HOURS
Monday
8.30am - 12pm, 2pm-6pm
Tuesday
8.30am - 1pm
Wednesday 8.30am - 1pm
Thursday
8.30am - 12pm, 2pm-6pm
Friday
8.30am - 1pm
CONSULTATION HOURS
Monday
9am - 11am, 4pm-5.30pm
Tuesday
9am - 11am
Wednesday 9am - 11am
Thursday
9am - 11am, 2pm-5.30pm
Friday
9am - 11am

REGULAR LOCAL EVENTS
Mondays Monday Club (Day Centre),
Youlgrave Village Hall, 10am-3pm
Tuesdays Art Club, 10am-12 noon, ring
630407 for details of venue
Tuesdays Yoga with Iris Pimm (636341), The
Barn, Greenfields Farm, 7-9pm
Tuesdays Youlgrave Bell Ringers practice
night, All Saints Church, 7.30-9pm
Tuesdays Scouts 7-8.30pm, Scout Hall
Mon-Fri Youlgrave Playschool, Scout &
Community Hall, 9am-12 noon
Weds
Drawing and painting classes,
Youlgrave Reading Room, 10am
Weds
Bingo, Youlgrave Reading Room,
7.30pm
Weds
Beavers 5-6pm, Cubs 6.15-7.30pm,
Scout Hall, 7.45pm (term time)
Thurs
Yoga with Iris Pimm, 9.30-11.30am
Beginners class 7-8.30pm, The
Barn, Greenfields Farm (636341)
Thurs
Youlgrave Silver Band, Methodist
School Room, 7.30-9.30pm
2nd Mon Mobile Library, Mt Pleasant
9.25-9.40am, Bradford Dale 9.459.50am, Grove Place 9.5510.15am, Holywell Lane 10.2010.40am, The Pinfold, Middleton
by Youlgrave, 10.50-11.20am
2nd Tues Youlgrave WI meetings, Youlgrave
Village Hall, 7.30pm (636353)
4th Wed Confidential Advice Sessions with
Matlock & District Citizens Advice
Bureau, Youlgrave Medical
Centre, 9.30am-12.30pm

For more local information go to:

www.youlgrave.org.uk

THE BUGLE: Andrew McCloy (Editor), Englemere, Brookleton, Youlgrave,
Derbyshire DE45 1UT tel 01629 636125
e-mail andrew.mccloy@btinternet.com www.thebugle.org.uk.
Printed by Greenaway Workshop, Hackney, Matlock (tel 01629 734089).
The views in this publication are not necessarily those of the editorial team.

ANNUAL SPONSORS: BUSINESSES & PROFESSIONALS
Amy’s Dairy, for fresh milk, free range eggs, cream,
orange juice, yoghurts
636413
Bakewell Bridge Car Park (M. & D. Rhodes),
Coombs Road, Bakewell
636453
The Bakewell Soap Company, natural skincare deli,
Granby Arcade, Bakewell
www.bakewellsoap.co.uk, 812989
L.T. Birds, Joinery & Home Maintenance,
23 Northwood Lane, Darley Dale
07786 434376
Dave Brown, Plastering and Home Maintenance
636075 & 0777 3045148
Bull’s Head
636307
Castle Farm, Bed & Breakfast and Caravan CL site
636746
Derbyshire Aggregates
www.decorativeaggregates.com
636500
Dulux Design Service, your local designer Chris Read
chris.duluxdesignservice.co.uk or 0333 222 7021
Farmyard Inn
636221
David Frederickson, Derbyshire Dales District
Councillor
636586
George Hotel
636292
Hollands Butchers
636234
Hopping Farm Caravan Site (Mrs M. Frost) 636302
Anne Hunt, Driving School – Beginners, Refresher
courses, Pass Plus
636162
Peter Knowles, Architect
636362
Lathkill Cleaning, Holiday and domestic cleaning
service, property management and laundry service
contact lathkill-clean@outlook.com or 07973 374429
Long Rake Spar Co Ltd, The largest selection of
decorative stones for all your garden projects 636210
Frank Mason, Portable appliance testing, specialising
in churches, village halls and holiday lets 650241
J.W. & J. Mettam, Family Funeral Directors since
1899
812114
Simon Northcott, Will-making, estate administration,
inheritance tax advice, lasting powers of attorney
simon.northcott@talk21.com, 07706 956067
T.Nutt & Sons, Supply and fit carpets, vinyl, wood,
laminate and karndean www.nutt.co.uk 01246 863148
The Old Bakery, Bed & Breakfast and Self Catering
Accommodation, kenclayton@mail.com
630005
Judith Orchard, Dress designer, repairs and alterations;
portraits, paintings and lessons (proceeds to charity)

630202
Iris Pimm, The Barn, Greenfields, Alport
636341
Pots from France, Exhibitions Sept and Dec, reserve
stock always available
636689
Kathi Roche, Woodwind instrument repairs
kathirepairs@hotmail.co.uk, 636179
Barbara Scrivener, Reflexology, massage, Reiki
636601
Smerrill Grange, Bed & Breakfast
636232
The Wee Dram, specialist whisky retailer, 5 Portland
Square, Bakewell
812235
Youlgrave Post Office, Church Street
636217
Youlgrave Garage – Motor engineers and MOT
Test Station
636943
Zumba with Dave – exercise to fantastic music every
Tuesday lunchtime in Youlgrave Village Hall
www.davidpryor.zumba.com, email dpryor@supanet.com

COMMUNITY GROUPS &
ORGANISATIONS
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts (meet times on p.23) 636605
Granby House, Housing for older people
636123
Middleton & Smerrill Parish Council
636151
Youlgrave Bellringers
Contact David Camm, Tower Captain
636576
Youlgrave Carnival youlgravecarnival@hotmail.com
077451 48993
Youlgrave Bowls Club, Ingrid Newman
636084
Youlgrave Cinema
636836
Youlgrave Day Centre (Monday Club) at the Village
Hall, contact Lise Marple
636287
Youlgrave Folk Club, for all types of acoustic
music, contact Maureen pommyfolk@gmail.com or
07714 402978
Youlgrave Horticultural Society
Contact Leslie Toyne, Treasurer
636484
Youlgrave Methodist Church
636558
Youlgrave Parish Church, The Vicarage, Conksbury
Lane, Youlgrave
630409
Youlgrave Parish Council
636151
Youlgrave Playschool, Monday-Friday, 9am-12 noon
07745 191366

Sponsors’ list continued on page 27

